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MARCH 7 , 1960 

A Regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal Hall, 4545 East Grandview-Douglas Highway, on 
Monday, March 7, 1960 at 7:30 p.m. 

PRESENT: Reeve Emmott in the Chair; Councillors 
Brown, Drummond, Edwards, Harper, 
Jamieson, MacSorley, Mather and Prittie 

Reverend R. S. M. Kennedy Jed in Opening Prayer. 

Moved by Councillor MacSorley, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the Minutes of the meetings held 
February 15th and 22nd, respectively, be 
adopted as written and confirmed." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The Clerk announced that a number of Delegations were present 
and desired an audience with Council. 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the Delegations be heard," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Item (a)- Brigadier John Steel_e of The Salvation Army spoke first 
and presented a comprehensive statistical statement showing the 
activities undertaken by the Army during 1959. He explained, in 
succinct terms, the work performed by the Salvation Army emphasing 
that the services rendered in this connection offsets, to some 
extent, the Social Welfare obi igations devolving upon local 
governments. Brigadier Steele pointed out that because of this 
recognition by the Army of the need for the provision of aid to 
unfortunate citizens of the community, the Salvation Army felt its 
request for financial assistance should not be treated in the light 
of an ordinary grant but rather, it should be considered as 
supplementary aid because of the reasons mentioned earlier. 
Brigadier Steele concluded by requesting that Counci I give serious 
consideration a maintenance grant for the Salvation Army for the 
year 1960. 

Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Harper: 

"That the request of the Salvation Army 
be referred to the Grants Committee for 
consideration and recommendation." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Item (b) - Mr. A.H. Hill~sldent, Burnabuate~er's Council 
next spoke advising Th-,it-h Is O rganT £aTron· "hacfoeenaes i rous <;>f 
joining with the Municipal Council in attending upon the Minister 
of Education for the Province for the purpose of having the Senior 
Government reconsider Its stand with respect to the division of 
school costs between the Province and the municipalities. Mr. Hill 
mentioned that he had endeavoured to address Council on this matter 
two weeks ago but was unable to do so. He pointed out that since 
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that time the Provincial Government has approved i~s budget for the 
current year and therefore any attempt to seek rel 1ef f~o~ th~ . 
onerous burden of education costs this year for the mun1c1pal 1t1es 
would now be futile. 

Mr. Hill was informed by Council that eff?rts are ~ein~ made t~rough 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities to attain the obJect1ve outl 1ned 
by him on the question of apportion~ent of sc~ool <;osts. It was 
added that a continuing study of this matter 1s being m~de by the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities with a view to reapproach1ng the 
Provincial Government for a revision in the present cost sharing 
arrangement, 

Item ~c~ - Mr. R.T. Chambers next spoke advising he was appearing 
on be a f of a number of residents in the Armstrong - Cumberland 
area for the purpose of lodging a complaint in regard to a 
commercial enterprise being conducted on residential property in 
this area, He advised that the residents found this operation 
extremely obnoxious because the refuse from it was being deposited 
in large piles on the site and consisted, in part, of old car bodies. 
Mr. Chambers added that the operator of this business owned another 
lot in this vicinity on which he deposited rubbish. He also 
mentioned that the employe~~ of this business operation park their 
vehicles on and around the subject site and occasionally obstruct 
use of the roadways serving the residential properties. Mr. Chambers 
contended that this entire situation not only detracted from the 
residential amenities because of the unsightliness but it has 
occasioned a potential hazard for children because of the placing 
of the car bodies in a precarious position atop the piles of 
rubbish. Mr, Chambers urged that Council exert its authority by 
compelling the owner to cease his commercial operation and tidying 
up his premises. 

Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor MacSorley: 

"That the complaint laid by Mr. Chambers be 
referred to the Municipal Manager for 
investigation with a view to determining the 
means by which the nuisance can be removed," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That al 1 Delegations be thanked for their 
respective presentations." 

CARRIED UNAN:MOUSLY 

Secreta~y, Vancouver Heights Rate~ayers Association submitted a 
letter ~dvis1ng that her Assoc1at1on opposes a prop~sal to relocate 
the M7G1ll Bran<;h o'. Ll1<.: Burnuby_;>ublic Library from its present 
location to a site 1n Confederation Park becau~, of the inconvenience 
and hazards which would be occasioned the patrons ot ch'-' Library. 

Secretar Burnab Rate a er's Council submitted a letter expressing 
oppos1t1on t? t e propose re ocat,on of the North Burnaby Branch of 
the Public Library for the same reasons cited in the previous letter, 
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Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That these letters be received and referred 
to the Library Board for attention and further, 
that they be brought forward at the meeting to 
be held between the Board and Council In the 
near future," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Minister of Social Welfare submitted a letter confirming that his 
Government has increased Social Allowance rates by 20% and advising 
that this Increase is to be effect Ive t1pr i I I, 1960, 

Moved by Councillor Brown, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the letter be received and Its 
contents noted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Parks Superintendent wrote requesting that Council arrange a 
meeting with the Commission for the purpose of discussing the 
1960 estimates of the Parks and Recreation Commission, 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the correspondence be received and 
a meeting be arranged for 4:00 p.m, on 
Wednesday, March 16, 1960," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Prittle: 

"That the Council now resolve Itself Into 
Committee of the Whole to deal with: 
(a) Report of the Reeve re 1960 Conference 

of the Canadian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipal itles, 

(b) Tenders for the supply and del Ivery of 
( i) Gravel 
(Ii) Steel water pipe 

(c) Report of Traffic Safety Committee 
{d) Report of Pol icy Committee 
(ef) Report of Grants Committee 
( ) Report of Publicity Committee 
(g) Report No, 9, 1960 of the Municipal Manager," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(a)- Reeve Emmott submitted a report advising that the 1960 .. 
Conference of the Canadian Federation of Mayors and Munlclpal1t1es 
will be held In Chicago, Illinois between May 11th and 14th, 1960, 
He advised that the theme of this'conference will be "Cities and 
the Decade Ahead" and that the programme will Include discussion 
of urban redevelopment, population growth and concentration, 
suburban and metropolitan area problems, inter-governmental 
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relations, and other subjects of municipal c~ncern. The Ree~e 
reconmended that the Municipal Manager and himself be authorized 
to attend this Conference. He added that the necessary funds to 
cover expenses have been included in the budget for the current 
year, 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the recommendation of the Reeve be 
adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Item (b} - Municipal Clerk reported that tenders for the supply of: 

(i) Gravel 
(ii) Steel water pipe 

had been received. 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That these tenders be opened," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The Clerk advised that the tender form cov~ring the supply and 
delivery of gravel contained innumerous compartments for the 
entering of bids and that as fifteen tenders had been submitted, 
a great amount of time would be consumed if each bid was announced. 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor MacSorley: 

"That only the name of the tenderers for 
the supply and del Ivery of gravel be read 
and that when these names have been announced, 
the tenders be referred to the Municipal Manager 
for tabulation and report," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The Clerk then read the names of the tenderers, as follows: 

( l ) 
( 2) 
(3) 
( 4)· 
( 5) 

f ~l 
( G) 
(9) 
( 10) 
( 11 ) 
( 12) 
( 13) 
( I 4) 
( 15) 

Highland Sand and Gravel 
P, Ki.,wit 
Evans, Coleman & Evans 
Valley Ready-Mix 
S. & S. Contractors 
G.M.H. Contractors 
Dawson, Wade & Co. 
Scott Bros. 
A.I. Jamieson 
G .H. Phi 11 i ps 
Capilano Contractors 
Deeks-McBride 
Anglo-Canadian Ltd. 
Routledge Gravel Ltd, 
E,R, Taylor Construction Co, 

\ 
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Tenders for the supply and delivery of steel water pipe were then 
opened and the following bids received: 

Supply and delivery of Steel Water Pipe, 

1. Grinnell Co. of 
Canada Ltd, 

2. Armco Drainage & 
Metal Products of 
Canada Ltd. 

3, Victoria Machinery 
Depot Co. Ltd, 

16 inch 

$ 9,067.80 

8,404.70 

4. lronco Products Ltd. 9,157.05 

5, Vancouver Iron & 
Engineering ~ork~ 
Ltd, 11, !38,40 

6. Alcock, Downing & 
Wright Ltd. 

]. Dominion Bridge Co. 
Ltd, 

9,151.10 

9,716.35 

Mcvzcl b,r :cu. ~c;:: ""'.- i"'1~cSv r 1 ey, 

28 Inch 

87,484.00 

$98,524.80 

93,113.40 

83,155, 18 

Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the tenders be received and referred 
to the Municipal Manager for tabulation and 
report •11 

36 inch 

$85,300.00 

98,982.84 

90,072.40 

80,549.70 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Item (c) - ~EPORT OF TRAFF 1C SAFETY COMMITTEE 

(1) Motor Vehicle Inspection Station. 

The Committee reported it had received advice from the B. C, Safety 
Council that consideration is being given to the preparation of a 
Brief in support of extending compulsory motor vehicle inspections 
throughout the Province. The Committee advised that the Safety 
Council proposes to request that: 

( a) 

( b) 

Additional permanent facilities be established in 
areas having sufficient density of Motor Vehicle 
Registrations 
Consideration be given to the provision of some 
form of mobile testing equipment suitable for 
carrying out similar tests throughout the Province 
on a predetermined schedule. 

i~P. romw·~•~- ~2com~ended that the proposal be support~d i~ principle, 
w1.~ a proviso that the st~tions be constructed and ma1nta1ned by 
the Motor Vehicle Branch (or some other Provincial authority) and 
not by the municipal itics. 
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Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Grown: 

"That the recomriendation of thE. Corrmittee 
be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(2) Hastings StreBt ard E1 1esmcre Avenue. 

The Com:-,ittee repor'~cC: th.:it the foll<;>wing three requests involving 
the above intersect 'on hud bc·en rece:ved: 

(a) 

( b) 

(c) 

That angle parking be pc-nitted on both si•des of Ellesmere 
Avenue frcm Hast:ngs Street r.or:h a distance of 100 feet. 
That a crosswalk be installed on Hastings Street at Ellesmere 
Avenue. 
That a "flasher" signal be installed at this intersection. 

The Committee r~oorr0~ thilt on the question of angle parklng, fUCh 
un arranoemPr.: wou~C: be ur.:!e:;;rable ina:.11uch as the "angle p2rked11 

vehicles-would be requi;cd to bac'.< into the line of moving traffic 
and wou:d thus imoedc it. T~ey added that this condition would be 
further uggruvate~ because the street is cf insufficient width to 
,3cconmodiltc, w:thout conflict, bo:h angle p~-king traffic and 
moving traffic. The Commlttee also adv:~ed that it did not feel 
the parking probl-:;m ot the subject location was ucute. They 
recom'Tlended that the request be r'.Ot entertained. The Cor..cii ttee 
advised t:1ut the rec,·Jest for a cross•va 1 k h.::s been referred to the 
Investigating Te.::n 2nd will be reported on at a 1 ater date. With 
respect to the req•Jcst for a 11 fJashei- 11 signal, the Committee 
reported t~at the installation of surh a device ;snot warranted 
since Ellesmere Avenue is a r35idential st'"eet. They recommended 
that this request 2'so be rejected, 

Moved by CcL•nc:l!or Harper, 
Seconded by Councillor Prittie: 

"That the recomir.f;ndation of the Corrmittee 
be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(3) Bus ~top at Oa~ia Home. 

The Committee reported that :t had received a request from a 
resident of the above Home that consideration be given to improving 
the landing area at the bus stop nearby, The Committee advised that 
the applicant had not been too ~pecific as to which stop area was 
of concern but that, in conducting its investigation, an insoection 
of both the stop on the Highway at farside Norland Avenue an~ the 
-t:op for the southbound bus on l!orland Avenue nearside the Highway 
was made, The1/ advised that this investigation disclosed the 
condition at both stops is normal although it was observed that no 
constructed landings existed. They recommended that no action be 
!aken o~ the :cquesc. The Committee further advised that during 
its ?el 1berat1ons on the above matter, the subject of imoroving 
landing ~reas at all bus sto?s in the Municipality was discussed. 
They advised that they were aware that responsibility for providing 
"pull-<;>ffs" has not ?een settled ~rid thilt this question is receiving 
ilttent1on from Counc. I. The Co~m1ttee reported that though it is 
perhaos,not a ~ubject co~i~g with!n its Province, they felt from 
a tr~f!,c safety sta~d~o,n; that 1t would be extremely desirable if 
prov1s1on could be m3de for adequate puli-off areas. 
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Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Mather: 

"That the rec0m'.'llend.:ition of the Committee 
be adopted and the views of the Committee 
relative to i~~rovsn.,ent of bus stops in the 
t·!unici,J•:'l ity noted," 

CARR!ED UNAN!MOUSLY 

(4) Aubrey Schoo!. 

The Com:-,1ittee reoorted it had reviewed the m.:ittcr of signing in 
the vicinity o:= the above School and had conducted a count which 
d:sc!osed th.:it: 

( a) 
( b) 

( c) 

Traff 1 c '.llovements were light 
Eleven children used the fntertcction of Fell Avenue and 
Curtis :.~rc~r r:, their way to Aubrey School 
Sixty-tl':o Kens,ngton School students used this intersection. 

·'.1:- '::o=!ttee again polr,ted out that the important facto, at thi!' 
location is the brush obscuring the entrance to the School and, 
us th: s brus:, is soon to be re'.lloved, they recomn.,endec that the 
request for signing be denied, The Co~mlttee added that it was 
cognizant of the fa:t develo?ment of this general area nay alter 
the curr~nt ~ituation subst2ntlally and muy eventually dictate the 
installation of controls. Thev advised that they would be prepared 
ai: that t;:":e to rcvi,:;w the situation to cletermine the measure:; 
requ: red to ef foct s1:ch cor.t ro l . 

Move-:·b:· Cour,ciJ!c;- r>rittie, 
Sec· ;:clc.c' by Coti,1:::: ! i or i'.-clcSo r 1 ey: 

";!lat tl~e r,:ic:x:::--?.nda'. ion of ·:;:,e Co=ittee be 
aC::opt-;;d. 11 

CARRiED U!¼N'.MOUSLY 

(5) Si:-.h9oj_s_i.9n in tre vicln'<.:y of l3rentv!ood Park Sch0ol. 

T:,e Cc'."!::1ittee repo:-ted tli.:it the Principal of the above School had 
requested that tlie 3chool ~ign at 13eta Avenue and the lane north 
of Sou~hlawn Drive be relocated to the east side of l3eta Avenue at 
a point near Southlavm Drive, They advised that investigation 
revealed the ~lg~ 15 c~"rectly positioned and serves the purpose 
for which it wa5 i~::cnded. The Cor..:1ittee recommended that the 
request be denied. 

Moved by Counc!llor Jamieson, 
Seccnded by Cou~cl!lor Prittie: 

"That the recommendation of the Committee 
be ado~•ed. 11 

CARR!ED UNAN:~OUSLY 

(6) !3cta_?nd_G2.,,ir-_/.lvenu,s_at_ Penzance_Q_'.·ive, 

Th-: Com-:1ittce ,·eoo~~cd it had rccc)ived .J request from the Standard 
Oil Cor.;iany thc1t sr.::,o ::;irr,:; be ir,stal!ed .:it both [3eta and Gamr.a 
Avenu~; at rcn~arce brive: Thay ad~ised that inrp~ction of this 
locat,on r-:vc;Jled t!11:; -fol ,o·,•in;J fuctors: 
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(a) Both intersections are of the T-type. 
(b) There are no view obstructions. 
(c) There have been no reported accidents in the ~ast three years. 
(d) The total 24-hour volume count on Penzance Drive was 664 

vehicles. 

The Committee recommended that the request for the installation of 
stop signs at Beta Ave~ue and Penzance Drive and also at Garrma 
Avenue and Penzance Drive be not entertained. 

Moved by Councillor Harper, 
Seconded by Councillor MacSorley: 

"That the recommendation of the Coomittee 
be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(7) Crosswalk Policy. 

The Committee reported that on May 12, 1958 a crosswalk pol Icy was 
Introduced; it being that: 

( a) 

( b) 

( c) 

The painted crosswalk be used at signalized lntersectlo~s, 
commercial areas where the volume of pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic is heavy, and at school and playground areas, 
Where crosswalks are established, adequate prewarning signs 
be also installed. 
When possible, where the painted crosswalk is Installed, 
adequate lighting In the area of the crosswalk be provided. 

The Corrmittee advised that the reasons behind the above pol icy was 
that because of random installations prior to that time, the 
crosswalk was not operating as a safety device since the original 
Intention of it had, to some extent, been lost sight of - both by 
the motorist and the pedestrian, They advised that the results of 
this misunderstanding of the purpose of the crosswalk were twofold; 
firstly, the motorist tended to adopt the attitude that where the 
crosswalk was not defined by painted lines, he was not required to 
yield the right-of-way to a pedestrian and secondly, the pedestrian 
had developed a false sence of security regarding this painted line 
and serious consequences often resulted, The Corrmittee pointed out 
that the Motor Vehicle Act defines a crosswalk as: 

II ( a) 

( b) 

Any portion of the roadway at any Intersection or elsewhere 
distinctly indicated for pedestrian crossing by signs or by 
lines or by other markings on the surface; or 
The portion of a Highway at an intersection that is Included 
within the connection of the lateral lines of the sidewalks 
on the opposite sides of the Highway, measured from the 
curbs or, in the absence of curbs, from the edges of the 
roadway," 

The Corrmlttee reported that though the policy above outlined Is, 
1n general, reasonably satisfactory, they felt it could be improved 
upon and refined, They recommended that the crosswalk policy be 
restated, as follows: 

(1) That, when warranted in the opinion of the traffic authority, 
the marked crosswalk be used only at: 
(a) signalized intersections. 
(b) commercial areas where the volume of pedestrian and 

vehicular traffic is heavy, 
(c) school, playground and institutional areas. 
(d) unusually shaped intersections where confusion may 

be encountered by the pedestrian as to the place to 
cross. 
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(2) That where marked school, playground, mid-block, or other 
isolated cros~w0Jks not in a business district, are established, 
adequate advance warning signs be provided. 

(3) That prov!slon be moda for the lighting of marked crosswalks 
which may be !n general use during the hours of darkness. 

(4) That at any ~arked crosswalk, adequate landing areas be 
provided to f2s!l!t • te the movemen~ from crosswalk to sidewalk 
or footpath. 

Moved by Councillor Prlttie, 
Second8d oy Council'.or Edwards: 

"That t!-:e recommendation of the Committee be 
adopted." 

CARRIED UNAN!MOUSLY 

_itern_(j) - ~Er-'ORJ_o_;:: !:._Q_L_:CY cor,::-1:TTEE. (MEETINGS OF MARCH 2ND AMD 
MARCH 3RD, 1960) 

Your Comrnittee would recommend: 

(I) That a Cly- I a•11 in the sarr.e form and content as II l3urnaby Sewer 
Finuncing By-L2.·1 l959" be sub-nitt8d to the owner-electors of 
the Municipality. 

(2) That a Referencu~ 2uthorizi~g the borrowing of the sum of 
$7,000,000.00 for sewer construction purposes be also 
submittec!. 

(3) That the vote on both the above Cly-law and Referendum be 
token on Sat11rcay, t'aY 7, !960. 

Moved by Counclllor MacSor!ey, 
Seconded by Councillor Brown: 

"That thee above three recoJ11'11encl3t Ions be 
tabled for a period of one week," 

CARRI ED 
COU~CILLORS JAMIESON & 

EDWARDS - AGA!NST 

(4) That the Plot Plan su!::>r.iitted by principals of the M!ddlegate 
Shopping Centre Develo:ment be approved, subject to the 
prov1sion of a landscaped area on both the Salisbury Avenue 
and Hall ~venue s!des of the oarking area North of the main 
corr.mercial building; such landscaped areas to be located on 
the private property. 

Pres i de_r;':_, __ Ca l eden! a'.l,_L~_s_eh9-!..£s ( ~--~U imi ted,. submitted. a. l ette!" 
expressing tne grat•tuoe o·, n,s l;of,1pany to Council and ~\m1c1pal 
offic;als for the Lo-oneration extended his Company during the 
d~I lber2tlons on the Middlegate Shopping Centre development 
proposal. 

Moved by Counci ·_ ·or i::ru'l'.mond, 
Seconded by C;ounr.i I :o,. Harper: 

""':'hat thz !"E'C<)•-· ~,,fat i or o·;' tho Comr.11 ttce be 
adortc~; ." 

CARRIED U~AN 1~0~SLY 
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Moved by Councillor Brown, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the Jetter from Caledonian Leaseholds 
(B,C.) Limited be received," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Item (e) - REPORT OF GRANTS CO~~!TTEE, 

The Committee rGported on the follm-1ing requests for financial 
assistance: 

( I) Vancouver Symphony Society - The Committee recommended that 
the sum given last year, $100,00, 
be again given this year, 

Moved by Councillor Brown, 
Seconded by Councillor Mather: 

"That the recommendation of the Committee 
be adopted." 

CARR!ED UNANIMOUSLY 

(2) Boy Scouts Association - The Committee advised that for 
the past several years a grant of 
$700,00 has bGen made to this 
Association. They recommended 
that a grant in this amount be 
again made thls year, 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the recommendation of the Committee 
be adopted," 

(3) Greater Vancouver Metro
pol 1tan Industrial Develop
ment Commission -

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The Committee advised that this 
Organization had received 
$4,000.00 last year and recom
mended that the same amount be 
again given this year. 

Moved by Councillor Brown, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the recommendation of the Committee 
be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(4) Burnaby Historical Society - The Committee recommended that the 
same amount as given last year, 
$300,00, be again granted this year. 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the recommendation of the CoITJTiittee 
be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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(5) Burnaby Little Theatre 
Assoc1at1on -

The Committee recommended that the 
sum of $300,00 be donated to this 
Association to assist it in 
covering the expenses which would 
be incurred in connection with the 
co111petition in the Regional Orama 
Finals being held in Victoria on 
March 21st. 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That th<; recommendation of the Committee 
be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(6) Clef Society of Curnaby - The Com~lttee advised that this 
Society has done a great deal to 
promote music appreciation 
throughout the Municipality and 
to assist promising local artists. 
They reco~mended that the sum 
donated iast year, $100.00 be 
again granted this year. 

Moved by Councillor Ja~ieson, 
Seconr'ed b]' Cri.,nci 1 lor Edwards: 

"That the r:.commendation of the Comr,ittee 
be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(7) Canad:an Canc~i:_Societ" - The Committee recommended that 
the sum of $200.00 be granted to 
this Society to assist In its 
1-1ork, 

( 6) 

Moved by Councillor P~ittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Drown: 

"That this application be referred back to 
the Committee for reconsideration," 

Vancouver Festival Society -

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The Committee recommended that the 
same amount given last year, 
$500.00, be again granted this year, 

Moved by Councillor Jamleson, 
Seconded by Counclllor Edwards: 

"That the recommendation of the Committee be 
adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

ltem (f) -REPORT OF PUDI_ICITY C011~1TTEE. 

The Committee reported that the Chairman had met with representatives 
of the Junior Chamber of Co~~ercc and discussed the various matters 
relative to the idea, construction cost and use of the float 
propose? by the Chamber. The Committee advised that though it did 
not entirely concur with the pronosal advanced b1/ the Chamber of 
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Commerce, it was acceptable, with some ~odiflcation, to the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. The Committee advised that the float w~uld be 
used on several occasions, it would ~e well constructe~ and 1t 
would carry the na~e of Burnaby prominently. The CorM11ttee 
recommended that the proposal as presented to Council on February 
29th be accepted, 1,ith the modifications referred to.above, be 
accepted and a ~ran~ of $1,000.00 b~ made to the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce to assist 1n the construction of the float. 

Moved by Councillor ~ather, 
Seconded by Councillor MacSorley: 

"That the recom.'Tlendation of the Committee 
be adopted." 

The Reeve declared a reces~ at 9:35 p.m. 

The Commit: teP r,'<:or•_,--'n"!d at 9: 45 p ,r1, 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

item (g) - REPORT NO. 9 1 19i•O_OF THE_MIINIC_lP_AL_MA_NAGER, 

(I) Atlas Iron and Metals Limited, 

The Manager reported that the Chief Licence Inspector has advised 
that the above Company has applied to use property at 2450 Alpha 
Avenue for the purpose of carrying on the business of a scrap 
metal dealer. He advised that pursuant to Section 13 of the "Town 
Plilnning By-law" this type of business requires the approval of 
Council. He also advised that the Chief Licence Inspector has 
submitted an opinion that this location is eminently suited for 
this type of business and that he had recommended approval be 
granted, subject to the erection of a tight 8 foot board fence 
and compliance by the applicant with all other pertinent 
Municipal rcgulutions. The Manager advised that though he felt 
rhe proposed buc'nes~ ,,,ould be well located insofar as the area 
now stands, he had grave misgivings as to the effect this 
operation would have on future development of a larger area in 
this neighbourhood. He added that the former operation on this 
site was felt to have interfered with proper development and it 
is thought possibl~ that the proposed business could have the 
~ame result. He advised that the site is approximately six acres 
1n size and that it WilS considered that this was quite an 
appreciable area to have In use for any purpose which could have 
an adverse effect. The Manager pointed out that the business 
operation immediately to the north is presently an untidy one. 
The Reeve informed Council that the applicant for this I icence 
was present and desired an audience. 

Moved by Councillor MacSorley, 
Seconded by Councillor Drummond: 

"That the applicant be heard." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Mr. M. r.~n~:m~~ ~p~eared and advised that his firm proposes to 
har.-,e only metal products at this particulilr location and that it 
w~uld not bc_pil ing scr~p metal but rather, would be preparing 
metal for shipment to mills. He added that the operation emitted 
no smoke an~ that, to the contrary, it was a quiet clean activity, 
He also a~v1se~ t~at a goodly portion of the operation would be 
en~losed !n bu1fd1ng? and ~ould therefore not be offensive to 
ne1ghbour1ng pro?ert1~s. 
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Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Harper: 

"That this matter be tabled for a p.ariod 
of one week and Councillor Mather be appointed 
a Committee of one to discuss with the applicant 
the matter of development proposals for this 
property, and more particularly, the; screening 
methods to minimize the offensive aspect to 
surrounding properties." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Water Main Crossing of Great Northern Railway Tracks at 
13oundary Road. 

The Manager reported that an agreement authorizing the Municipality 
to make the above crossing has been prepared for execution by the 
Municipality. He added that a single fee of $10,00 for the 
privilege granted b~ the agreement is payable by the Corporation. 
He recommended that Council authorize the execution of this 
agreement, referred to as Permit No. 65060, to cover the placing 
of an 3 inch water pipe under the Great Northern Tracks at 
Boundary Road. 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seconded by Councillor MacSorley: 

"That the recommendation of the Manager be 
adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

( 3) Re- su rveL_on south s i c18 _ of 200 and 300 b I ocks 17th Avenue. 

The Manager reported that as a result of a petition in 1956 from 
residents of the above street drawing attention to difficulties in 
regard to property 1 ines, Council had directed that the necessary 
steps be taken to initiate a sp~cial survey. He advised that the 
necessary application was made, including a recommendation 
appointing Mr. A. Hunter, B.C.L.S., to undertake the survey but 
that subsequently, a report was received from the Regi~~rar, New 
Westminster Land Registry Office, through the Inspector of Legal 
Offices, Victoria, that the Registrar 1 s office had not received 
any indication from the owners in question or surveyors as to any 
survey problems in the subject block and that therefore the 
Inspector of Legal Offices had requested evidence in support of the 
contention that difficulties had been experienced. The Manager 

,added that the property owners were requested to supply such 
evidence in October of 1958 but they did not respond and that the 
:atter virtually died until a letter was received from the 
Inspector of Legal Offices forw2rding another report from the 
Registrar wherein reference was made to a re-examination of postings 
done by a Mr. Wong, B.C.L.S., in the subject area which indicated 
a Special Survey was warranted. The Manager reported that this 
matter was previously considered of sufficient importance for the 
Corporation to proceed with an application for an order of the 
Attorney-General for a Special Survey and that though this probably 
still hclds true, eighteen months have elaosed since the original 
petition was received -- consequently, it )s I ikely that there.have 
been somo transfers of property in the block. The Manager advised 
that the Special Surveys Act provides that the costs and expenses 
of the Survey shall be appc~tioned in proportion to the resp~ctive 
areas of the parcols comprised within th~ limits of the Survey, 
unless ~o~ncil by resolutivn accLpt: c~e costs as a charge against 
the Mun1c1pality. T~c Man~Jcr 2 1so reported that the Inspector of 
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Le al Offices has now advised that if Council still desires to 
in1tiatc a Special survey, he would be pleased to so reco1;111end to . 
the Attorney-General. The Manager recommended that Cou~c1l re-affirm 
its original consent to undertake the Survey and so not1'.y the 
property owners involved. He further recorr.'!lende~ that, 1n vl~w of 
the changes in ownership since the matter was raised by Council, a 
period for reaction from the ~wners be allowed before a formal 
resolution is passed by Council. 

( 4) 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the recommendations of the Municipal 
Manager be adoptc,d. 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Alpha Lumber Corr an and Lots 

The Manager reported that the above Company is located at.the south
east corner of Hastings Street and Alpha Avenue and thJt !ts lumber 
storage yard is on the south-west corner. He ad~ed thJt the 
Company wishes to ill'prove its parking facilities by ac~uiring t~e 
above described lots. The Manager reported that a sma;] ho~se 1s 
presently located on the~e lots and is occuple~ ~y ~~ elderly la~y, 
with a nominal rental being charged by the Mun1c1pa11ty. He advised 
that the Company is prepared to guarantee tenancy to this lady 
during her lifetime and that it has developed a rlan for the 
sepc1rat ion of the house fr0m ~he rem.::i nder of the lots by a wood 
fence, with access 2nd ex1t from the parking area being from Alpha 
Avenue and Pend9r Street wlt~out Interference to the section 
occupied by the huuse; alsu, lan~~ceo~d setbacks of 10 feet on 
Alpha Avenue and 12 feet on Pender Street have been provided. The 
Manager reported th~t off-st-~et parking ls always welcomed, 
~sp"cially when by-!a,·s do not specific<Jlly requir.:; it, but that 
concern has been cxnres~ed at the ~rospect of miAing parking 
accommodation w i t:1 :·es i denccs and, In this part i cu 1 ar case, it is 
felt that the proposal to mix these two us~s is unsatisfactory. He 
pointed out that the Plan~ing Director has expressed the view that 
to agree to the proposal would place the Corporation in an untenable 
position insofar as the regul<Jt:on of privately owned residential 
land is concerned. The Manag~r reported that he was ir. <Jgreement 
with this thesis that the Co~poration should exercize control where 
possible and th<Jt it seemed this could be achieved and off-street 
parking also provided by leasing the property to the Alpha Lumber 
Company. He suggested that when the tenant vacates the house It 
could be demo] ished <Jnd the \\'hole of the two lots made available 
for parking. The Manager pointed out that the Company would be 
assuming a risk in that it would have the expense of developing 
the parking lot and, while it would be protected during the term 
of the lease, the C0mpany could not be granted an option or prior 
right of purchase when the Municipality disposes of the lots. The 
Manage'. advised that with ~he pro~islon that the lot be developed 
according to the pl<Jn submitted, including landscaping and the 
fencing off of the property containing the house the Property 
Manager has suggested a fair rental value would be $13.00 per month. 
He add7d that the lease could be for a period of five years with 
an option to.renew f~r a further period of five years in the event 
the house still remains on t~e lots and, in addition to the rental 
cha'.ge, the lease_w'?uld provide that thE: occupier would also be 
subject to an add1t1on, 1 ~m~unt cqu<Jl to the annual taxc,s on the 
land and any ~sscssable improve~ents, The Manager recommended 
that.the portions of Lots 20 and 21, Glock 9, D.L. 122, not 
required for the house, as shown on the plan prepared by Alpha 
Lumber C0~pany, be lsa~Pd to the Company on the following terms: 
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That the lease be for a term of five years with a provision 
for a one year cancellation by either party, 
That the lease include provision for option to renew for a 
further period of five years on the same terms and conditions, 
That the rental be established at 7% of the current calculated 
assessment applicable to a business property annually. 
That the occupier be subject to normal taxation on lands and 
improvements on the portion leased. 
That the parking lot be developed with landscaping, as shown 
on the Sketch supplied by the Company. 
That the existing house be fenced off from the parking area, 
as also ~hown on the aforementioned Sketch, 

Moved by Counc:llor Jam:eson: 
Seconded by Council ?or Prittie: 

"That th;s matter be tabled for a period of 
one week a~d a report be submitted explaining 
the basis on which the :-ental value was establ ished. 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

( 5) Abandonment of a por_t I on of 17th Ave~ 

.~e Manager reported that Domin:on Glass Co~pany owns Lot 7, except 
Sketch 6913, Glock 2, D.L. 171, Plan 992 (situated on the north 
side of 17th Avenue) and that they are purchasing from the G. C. 
Electric Company Lot 7, S.D. l and 7, Glock 4, D.L. 171, Plan 992 
(situated on the south side of 17th Avenue). He advised that the 
Dominion Glass Company is anxious to consolidate its holdings into 
one parcel and, in order to do su, rt is necessary that the 
Corporation abandon that portion of 17th Avenue ly1ng between the 
two parcels above described. He added that the Company is prepared 
to pay the Corporation the sum uf $1,500.00 for the subject portion 
of 17th Avenu€o, The M2nager recom~ended that Council agree to 
abandon that portion of 17th Avenue above mentioned and to convey 
it to Dominion Glass Co~pany for the sum of $1,500.00, on the 
understanding that the portion so abandoned will be consolidated 
with the Dominion Glass Company holdings. 

Moved by Councillor Grown, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the reco:nmendation of the Manager be 
adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

'(6) Tenders for Supply of Water Pipe. 

-~A. ~anager submitted a tabulation of tendefs received for the supply 
and delivery of water pipe. He advised that the low bidder was 
lronco Products Ltd. who submitted a tender for Asbestos Cement 
Pipe but that the tender was subject to change for such things as 
variations in Marine insurance, taxes, et cetera, and, moreover, 
del Ivery of the pipe was not in accordance with tender specifications, 
The Manager advised that both the Municipal Engineer and Purchas•ng 
Agent had recommended acceptance of the second lowest tender 
(Canadian Johns Manville Co. Ltd.) since they have agreed to comply 
with the specifications in toto and to the supplying of the 
coup] ing preferred by the Engineerina Depa:-tment. The Manager 
recommended that the contract for the supply and delivery of 
Asbestos Cement Pipe be a~arded to Canadian Johns Manville Co. Ltd., 
as follows: 
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Asbestos Cement Pipe: 

( 7) 

6" - $1 .4844 per foot incl. 5% S.S. Tax. 
8" - 2.0996 per foot incl. 5% S.S. Tax, 

1011 - 3. 2042 per foot incl. 5% S.S. Tax, 
12" - 4.2905 per foot incl. 5% s .s. Tax. 

Al I as per ttc:nder submitted on February 29, 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the recommendation of th.: Municipal 
Manager be adopted," 

1960. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Sale of Lots 4J and 51 to 59 inclusive, S.D. 13/18, Blocks 
l/36, D.L. 129, Plan 2l2ol. 

The Manag~r submitted a tabulation of the tenders received on 
February 29, 1960 for the purchase of the above described lots 
recommending that: 

( a) 

( b) 

( c) 

( d) 

The following tenders be accepted: 

Lot 55 - Walter Mattson - $ 3,850,00 
Lot 56 - M,P, Adams 3,900.00 
Lot 57 - Hugh I. Smith· 3,900.00 
Lot 58 - lllock Grc,thers Realty - 4,026.00 
Lot 59 - E. Marsden - 3,951 .oo 

All other tenders be rejected and the deposit cheques 
returned, 
Lot 48 be withdrawn from sale until the water course situation 
has been corrected, 
Lots 51 to 54 inclusive be I isted for sale at a price of 
$3,925.00; this amount being the average sale price received 
through the call for tenders. 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seconded by Councillor Harper: 

"That the reconmendation of th,;; Manager be 
adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(G) The Manager submitted a report of the Chief Building Inspector 
covering the operations of his Department for the period 
between February I and February 26, 1960, 

(9) The Manager submitted a report of the Chief Licence Inspector 
covering the operations of his Department for the month of 
January, 1960. 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seconded by Councillor Prittle: 

"That the above two reports be recelved, 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

__J 
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The Manager submitted the Trewsurer's report on expenditures 
for the tvio week peri:.,d ended February 26, 1960 in the total 
amount of $299,456.~3 reco~mc~ding thwt they be approved. 

The Manc:iger ~.ubmittcd a report of the Parks and ,,ecreation 
Commission coverinJ their cx~cnditures for the two week 
period ended Febri.;:iry 2'), 1960 in •~he:; total amount of 
$15,209.66 recorrr.nc.nding th3t thcy be ai:;proved. 

The Man.:iger ~ub~lttcJ the Engineer's report covering special 
estimates of work in the total amount of $144,034.00 
recommending thut they bo approved. 

Moved by Councillor Grown, 
Seconded by Council Jor Edwards: 

"That the recorrmend3tions of the Municipal 
Manager on the 3bovi:a three it2ms b'-' .:idopted. 11 

CARRIED U'.!AMIMOUSLY 

(13) Verbal 
Municipal Manager submitted the following list of properties 
required for the widening of 10th Avenue recommending that 
authority be granted to acquire these parcels for the a~ounts 
ind!cated: 

NAME: 

Douglas G. 
E. Kaspar 

Mary '.4a!"ner 

Dietrick R. 
Ilse D. Von 

LEGAL DES_CRl PT ION: 

& Grace The Sout:,erl y 10 feet of 
Lot 32, Cllocv. 1 J D.L. 27, 
Plan 697 

T~e Southerly 10 feet of 
Lot ,.7 J Blo-:k 1 J n.L. 27, 
Plan 697 

and The Souther I)' JO feet of 
Rene">S'°' Lot 5, R.S.O. 1, S.D ."A", 

13lock 2, D.L. 27, Pl. 

Moved by Councillor MacSc~?~y, 
Seconded by Councillor Mather: 

1~576 

"That the recommend.::ition of the Municipal 
Manager be adopted." 

COMPENSAT I 0~: 

$ 1,750.00 

750.00 

1,380.00 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Cou~cillor Edwards: 

CARRIE[, U'°!'NIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
~cccnded by Councill0r Prittie: 

"That the rc:port of the; Corr:mittec be now 
adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That I euVG bi:; given to introduce 
"BURNA8Y LAND ACQUISITION 8Y-LA.·/ NO. 1, 1960" 
11 8URNA8Y 8UDGET AUTHORIZATION 8Y-LA',4 1959, 

AMENDMENT BY- LAW, 196011 

and that they be reod a First Time." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the [ly-laws be reud a Second Time." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwurds: 

"Thot the Council go into Corrmlttee of the 
Whole to consider the 8y-laws. 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the, Committee rise and report the 
[ly-laws compl;;te. 11 

The Council reconvened. 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the report of the Committee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Mather, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That "8URNAGY LAND ACQUISITION BY-LAI~ NO. 1, 1960 11 

"BURNABY 8UDGET AUTHORIZATION BY-LAW 1959, AMENDMENT 
BY-LAW, 1960 11 

be now read a Third Time." 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That leuve be given to introduce 
"8URNAOY TOWN PL/\NN I NG OY-LA',~ 1948, AMn!DMENT 

OY-LAi~ NO. 2, 1960" 
and that it be read u First Time." 

CARRIED UNAMIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the By-lnw be re.Jd u Second Time." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Moved by Cour.cillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Cuuncillor Jamieson: 

"That the Council go into Cummittee of the 
\-Jhole to consider the By-Law." 

CJ\ilR I ED UNAN I MOU SLY 

Moved by Councillor Prittie, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the Committee rise and report progress." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
The Council reconvened. 

Mov(:;d by Counci I !or Brown, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That the Council now resolve its1;;)f into 
Committee of the Whole." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

The Reeve advised that he had been aporocched in regard to the 
O1 Connor Transport Limited matter with a request that Council 
reconsider its position in respect of this subject and, specifically, 
the exchange or outright acquisition possibilities of it. The 
Reeve inquired as to whether Council desired to place an intrinsic 
value on the nuisance created by the operation of the Company at 
its place of bu:'nc:~ r::r c1:ff ~v~nue, and if so, to what degree. 

It was maintained that though the annoyance caused to residents in 
the vicinity of the operation was perhaps considerable, the amount 
of money involved in effecting an arrangement which would remove 
the nuisance could not be justified, especially when there are 
other items of work which are more pressing and which consequently 
deserve prior attention. 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Mather: 

"That the proposal received by the Reeve .:ind 
relayed by him to Council this ev~ning be not 
entertained and that Council re-affirm its former 
position to not pursue the matter of removing the 
operation of O1 Connor Transport Limited from Cliff 
Avenue furthcr. 11 

CARRIED 
REEVE EMMOTT & 
COUNCILLOR PRITTIE M 

AGAINST. 

ThP- Dcr~r:,nr"' n: ~"c~~M r"':~_.':'.°",-1 " "'::"!:"'' :regress report on labour 
negotiations advising tnat: 

( a) 
{ b) 

{ c) 

(d) 

The Vancouver Inside Union had settled for an increase of 3¼%, 
The Vancouver Outside Union had rejected a proposed 
settlement of $1 .9L per hour {basic rate) and had applied for 
conciliation. 
The l~ew Westminster Inside and Outside Unions had settled for 
3¼% and $1.9v per hour {basic rate), respectively. 
The Burnaby Inside Union had settled for an increase of 3¼%. 
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The Burnaby Outside Union had tabled the proposed settlement 
of $1.90 per hour (basic rate) until March 15th and had 
stipulated that they receive any gains made by the Vancouver 
Outside Union through conciliation. 

The Personnel Director advised that the Burnaby Outside Union was 
holding a special meeting to-morrow to reconsider the proposed 
settlement. He requested that Council authorize the Reeve and 
Manager to proceed to conciliation if the situation warrants it. 

Moved by Councillor Jamieson, 
Seconded by Councillor Edwards: 

"That if necessary for the Corporation to 
go to conciliation on the matter of the proposed 
wage settlement with the Burnaby Outside Union 
then the Reeve and Manager be authorized to enter 
conciliation proceedings on behalf of the Corporation." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the Committee now rise and report." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seconded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That the report of the Committee be now 
adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Moved by Councillor Edwards, 
Seco~ded by Councillor Jamieson: 

"That Counci I adjourn unt i I 7:30 p.m. on 
March 14th," 

CARRIED IJMANIMOUSLY 

The meeting then adjourned. 

Confirmed: 

( 


